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Learn more
Instruction handbook

Use adiding led high bay light
Enjoy brighter life now
If you need more information about our lights
Please email us or call us 24h
Email:peng@adiding.com

Thanks for your purchase!
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Features & specifications
Intended use
The adiding led high bay light is the affordable led solution for users who prefer a luminaire with the
look and feel of a round form factor, gymnasiums,warehouses, packaging facilities and other industrial
applications all benefit formadiding’s highly efficient design that save up to 67% over traditional sources.

Construction
Adiding features an aluminum heat sink to maximize heat dissipation and extend the life of the luminaire
by maximizing contact with the leds. plastic optical enclosure ( ip65 rated) protects the leds from dust
and other air contaminants.

Electrical
Standard 100-227VAC surge protection,tested in accordance to IEEE/ANSI standards.input voltages include
100-277,without the use of step down transformer.lumen maintenance at 50,000 hours.1(0)-10v dimming is
standard for a dimming rauge form 10%(0%) to 100%.

Installation
Mounting options include steel hook & cord or options listings –listed by DLC to meet DLC standards for wet
location and CE,RoHS approved. DLC listing.Please check the DLC Qualified ,Products list to confirm
(https://www.designlights.org) temperatures from -22oF up to 122oF.
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Adiding led luminaire

Dimenstion

Industrial led high bay lighting
(shark series)
Features
●
●

DLC suitable for wet locations
IP 65 rated ingress rrotection

you install
ATTENTION Before
Read these instructions completely and carefully
Model

Power

Lumens

ADIDING-SHARK-100W

100W

15000LM

ADIDING-SHARK-150W

150W

22500Lm

ADIDING-SHARK-200W

200W

30000Lm

Luminaire Efficacy

Input Voltage

Qty/ Ctn

N.W.

G.W.

6±1lb

7.7 ±1lb

12.2*12.2*6.9

6.8±1lb

8.6 ±1lb

12.2*12.2*6.9

6.8±1lb

8.6 ±1lb

12.2*12.2*6.9

CTN Size(inch)

Warning/avertissement
Risk of electric shock

150lm/w

AC120-277V
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Turn power off before inspection,installation or removal
Properly ground electrical enclosure
Follow all NEC and local codes
Use only DLC or IEC approved wire for input/output connections

Electrical requirements

The led driver must be supplied with 100-277VAC,
50/60 Hz per product grounded branch circuit,
protected by a 15 or 20 ampere circuit breaker.

Grounding instructions

Save These instructions

120° DISTRIBUTION

Prepare electrical wiring

Use only in the manner intended by the manufacturer.
If you have any questions, contact the manufacturer.

The grounding and bonding of the overall system
shall be done in accordance with national electric
code (NEC) Article 600 and local codes

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a class a digital,pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules.
120o

100W/15000lm

150W/22500lm

200W/30000lm

78fc

124fc

157fc

100W/15000lm

150W/22500lm

200W/30000lm

15fc

23fc

29fc

100W/15000lm

150W/22500lm

200W/30000lm

9fc

14fc

17fc

100W/15000lm

150W/22500lm

200W/30000lm

These limite are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial
environment. This equipment generates,uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and,if not installed and used in accordance with the
instruction manual,may cause harmful interference to radio communications.Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to
cause harmful interferrnce in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.

Gray

6fc

9fc

12fc

Installation

Footcandle light guide

1. Please check that the plug is in good condition.
install the lamp and plug it into the socket.
Than you can test the light fixture.

2. Please connect the input wire in correct way,
black wire is L,white wire is N,green wire is
ground connection.
Please also make sure the wire connection is
fixed perfectly before using.

Announcements:
1. This equipment is only for professional installation.
Non-professional personnel shall not remove or install the equipment.
2. Please read the instruction manual before installation and keep it for future reference.
3. To avoid damage,falling,electric shock or fire,please do not modify the lamp or
replace accessories without confirming with the supplier.
4. Maintenance/installation and replacement the lamps,please confirm to cut off the power supply,
and the lamps have set up a cooling.please make sure the lamps and
has been properly installed before processing power.
5. ensure the accurate and reliable connection.
6. ensure that the product around the vent,the lamp cannot violate any fire prevention
regulations when using.

Works

Warehouse

Footcandles are the most common unit of measure used by lighting professionals to calculate light levels in
businesses and outdoor spaces.Afootcandle is defned as the illuminance on a one square foot surface form a
uniform source of light.Theilluminating engineering society(IES) recommends the following footcandle levels
to ensure adequate illumination and safety for occupants.below is a guideline for common area to assist in
achieving appropriate light levels with the greatest energy-efciency.

Dimmer without load
The light power supply is not powered by dimmer,This kind of connection mode is dimmer without load,
which don’t need to consider load power and load current,only need to consider less than effective optical
current 200mA, According to each 0/1-10v adjustable light power signal current of 10mA conservative
estimates there are up to 2- dimming power sources can be connected in parallel.
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Dimmer with load
1. The light power supply is powered by the dimmer.The light is the load of the dimmer power supply.
it is necessary to consider the load power and load current.The maximum effective load of the dimmer
is 800watt and the current is 10A.
2. When AC 120-277 input,effective power is 800watt.current is 10A;When AC100-277V input effective
power is 400watt, current is 10A.
3. The following is the number of dimmable power supply in parallel of two input voltages.
- When AC120-277V input:800W/100W=8pcs ,10A/2A=5pcs,take the minimumvalue,
so it can parallel 5 dimming power supply.
- When AC120-277V input:400W/100W=4pcs,10A/2A=5pcs,take the minimum value,
so it can parallel 4 dimming power supply.
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Parking lot light
-Maximum power up to 300w,up to 39000 lumens
-Optimized mount kit allows single person installation
-Demountable design,easy for maintenance
-Up-to-date design.with vertical lens and gather 4 LED in one bulb
-6 yeas warranty

www.adiding.com

Stadium light
- Unique “SSD” design, simple, and advanced. Ensures durability of LED chip.
All parts are individual, rugged and strong.
- Advanced, free-form, optics designed with unique“multi-scales lenses” to
create uniform light distribution and glare-reduction.
Advanced materials maximize light output.
- State-of-the art circuit system which works perfectly with other systems.
Ultra-low EMI noise generation eliminates electrical interference.
- Seamless link between aerometal materials and numerous heat sink vents
to improve heat management and ensure stability of lighting system.
- 6 yeas warranty

Canopy light
- Adiding LED Canopy Light is Exquisite in Workmanship and Heavy Duty
Compact in Structure, Housing Finished in Super Durable Powder-coating
Paint, for Superior Protection Against Corrosion, Fade and Wear.
- The Light Emitting Area is Larger, and the Type-V Beagle Makes the Whole
LED Canopy Light More Concentrated and More Evenly Distributed.
- Hinged Design for Quick Installation.
- IP65 Grade Waterproof, Suitable for Indoor or Outdoor, Wet Location,
Gas stadium, Entrance Passage, etc.
- 6 yeas warranty

